
                      UT2 REVISION /CLASS 1/ENGLISH 2018-19 

Q.1 Fill in the blanks with using is,am,are: 

1.    My brother...... a player. 

         2.   We ..... watching television. 

3. A dog .... a faithful animal. 

4. I ...... six years old. 

5. Radha .....my sister. 

Q.2 Write the words  that have similar meaning: 

         ( speak, neat, hop, small, watch) 

1. look  2. tiny  3. jump 4. talk 5. tidy 

Q.3 Write 5 sentences about ' My Friend '. 

Q.4 Complete the sentence as per the chapter: 

1. The robot looks like a .............. . 

2. Ali is Peter's .............. . 

3. The weather is in summer is ......... . 

4. Peter can't go out to ............. . 

Q.5 Answer these questions in one sentence: 

a) Who makes Peter happy? 

b) When is the weather grey? 

Q.6 Answer these questions in two or three sentence: 

a) What is the name of robot? What can the robot do? 

b) Who comes to see Peter? What does he bring?  

c) Who can't go to play? Why? 

Q.7 Who said to whom? 

a) "Oh , you are clever !" 

b) " I don't like being ill." 

c) " I can't go out to play." 

d) " I've got something for you." 

Q.8 Write rhyming words: 

a) blowy  b) year  c) hot  d) day  



UT2  Revision  Class-2  Sub-English-2018-19 

Q1 Rewrite the sentences by using and or but;- 

a- My brother is tall. He is strong. 

b- I have a big balloon. You have a small balloon. 

c- My mother is fat. My sister is thin. 

d-I like apple. Ilike banana. 

Q2 Write the opposites of given words- 

       day         happy    fast     wet   front     noisy 

Q3- Write 5 sentences on "My grandfather/My grandmother" 

Q4- word meanings- 

demons  ,  cunning,   trusted ,  moles 

Q5- Answer these questions in 1 sentences- 

a] What is the best for a bird? 

b]  Who was jatasura? 

c]   Where does fish have dreams? 

d] Who was the strongest brother? 

Q6 Answer these questions in 2or 3 sentences- 

a] Why did Jatasura want to kill Bheema and his brothers? 

b] Why did Jatasura want to know where the weapons were kept? 

c] Where were the Pandavas living when Jatasura met them? 

Q7 Who said these words to whom- 

a]"Please allow me to stay with you and be your servant" 

b]"Stop, you wicked demon". 

Q8 write 1 rhyming word for each- 

hole             bed        cat       nest 



Revision / Class – 3 / Eng / UT – 2 / Term – 2  Rd : Ch – 8, Poem – 4  Gr ch – 11, 22, 28  

Q.1  Answer the following questions :- 

a) Why did all the animals gather? 
b) What were the things that were not correct with the Earth? 
c) Where and why did all the animals decide to go? 
d) How did all the animals go to skyland? 
e) What did the sky woman give the animals? 
f) What happen when rabbit, bear and owl open their bags? 

 

Q.2 Answer the following questions as per the poem:- (Ceiling to the stars) 

a) Where does the speaker plan to go first? 
b) Who is the poet of the poem? (Ceiling to the stars) 
c) What does the speaker want to do after lunch? 
d) What does the speaker enjoy? 

 

Q.3  Write word meanings :- 

a) outer space  
b) Saturn’s rings  
c) gathered   
d) ahead   
e) swayed   
 

Q.4 Rewrite the following sentences using ‘and’ or ‘but’ :- 

a) Tarun is a good boy. Tarun is a kind boy. 
b) Victor worked hard. Victor failed. 
c) The tree is short. The tree is thick. 
d) Mohan failed. His brother passed. 
e) They are playing. They are making noise. 
f) Sagar is going to school. Aakash is going to school. 
g) I am sleepy. I am tired. 
h) Mina is sick. Mina is going to school. 
i) I can read a story. I can write a story. 
j) I want to play. I have to do home work. 

 

Q.5  Describe the animal ‘giraffe’.                           



Revision/ Class 4/ English/ U.T.-2/ Term -2/ 2018-19 

(Ch-8, Poem-4, Gr: ch-13, 23, 29) 

 

Q.1. Answer the following questions- 

1. Why did people  from all over the  world admire King Solomon? 

2. Why did the  two women come to the court of the King Solomon? 

3. What did the King Solomon Order to his guard? 

4. Why did second woman agree to the king's judgement? 

5. Who was the real mother of the living child? 

6. Why did  the  king ask the guard to cut the baby into two halves? 

 

Q.2. Answer these questions as per the poem- 'The Flower School' 

1. Who is the poet of the poem- 'The wave?' 

2. Where was the speaker standing in this poem? 

3. Why does the speaker think, he is brave? 

4. Who was  holding the  speaker's hand? 

5. What happens when the wave comes near  the speaker? 

 

Q.3. Rewrite the following sentences by using the most suitable linkers given in the brackets- 

1. My brother stood first. My brother won  a prize. (and/ but) 

2. You should pay the bill on time. You will have to pay a fine. (if/ or) 

3. Is this movie a comedy ? Is it a thriller? (if/ or) 

4. We were late to school. We had missed our school bus. (because/ but) 

5. I will complete this work faster. You help me. (if/ since) 

6. He likes to paint. He has joined painting classes. (so/ but) 

 

Q.4. Describe the city- Mumbai.  

(State, climate, language, population, tourist attraction) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Revision/ Class 5/ English/ U.T.-2/ Term -2/ 2018-19 

(Ch-8, Poem-4, Gr: ch-16, 27,  33) 

 

Q.1. Answer the following questions- 

1. What did Sivagami do when the school got over  early? 

2. What  were Sivagami's father and grand father  doing  in the workshop? 

3. Why was  Sivagami not taught to sculpt? 

4.   "Sivagami's head  was filled with these thoughts  as she walked home."  Which kind of thoughts 

were in her mind?  explain? 

5. What did her father  respond when Sivagami asked him to make  a  statue for Susai? 

6.  How did her father realise that they  should not  discriminate between boys and girls? 

7. Justify the  title of the story "Clear Sky." 

 

Q.2.. Answer these questions as per the poem- 'The Flower School' 

a. Who is the poet of the poem 'The Flower School?' 

b. What do the moist east wind do? 

c. What do the crowds of flowers do? 

d. Why do thee flowers want to come out? 

e. What are the colours of the dresses   of the flower  children? 

f. Where  is the home of the flower children? 

 

Q.3. Write meanings of the following words- 

 (and, but, because, as, since, if, although) 

1. They went to the beach. It was very cold.   

2. Sheena bought a new dress. She wanted to look good. 

3. Radhika was  selected. Meera wasn't. 

4. She has to take extra class in English. She failed in the test. 

5.  It has  been   a  long time. I saw  Robin. 

6. The fever  goes down.  Asha can go to school. 

 

Q.4.  Complete  the following sentences  using the similies- 

(as strong as an ox, as cold as ice, as slow as a snail, as fit as a horse, as  easy as ABC, as dry as a 

bone.) 

1. She was ............................... when I tried to talk her earlier.  

2. Dancing is ..............................   , you just have to pay attention. 

3. The  soil was very hard and .................................... . 

4. Raman is ........................ . 

5. The bus is .............................. . We  may not be able to reach there on time. 

6. She  exercises regularly and keeps herself ..........................  . 

 

Q.5. Describe the city of lakes- Udaipur. 

(Location, importance, climate, language, population, tourist attraction) 

 

                          


